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HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 908

Introduced by Representative Antonio “Tonypet” T. Albano

RESOLUTION
EXTENDING HIGHEST RECOGNITION AND COMMENDATION TO
SECOND LIEUTENANT GEMALYN DEOCARES Sugui
FOR EARNING THE HIGHEST HONOR AS CLASS VALEDICTORIAN
OF CLASS 2020 “MASIDLAWIN” OF THE PHILIPPINE MILITARY
ACADEMY

WHEREAS, Second Lieutenant Gemalyn Deocares Sugui who hails
from San Antonio Minit, Echague, Isabela earned the highest rank as Class
Valedictorian of the graduating class, Class 2020 “Masidlawan”, of the
Philippine Military Academy (PMA);

WHEREAS, as Class Valedictorian, she was conferred the Presidential
Saber, and she also earned the Achievement Award for Academic Excellence,
the JUSMAG Award, the Philippine Army Saber, the Spanish Armed Forces
Award, the Social Sciences Plaque, the Management Plaque and the Rule of
Law Award;

WHEREAS, Second Lieutenant Sugui’s outstanding academic
achievements as top student of PMA Class 2020 “Masidlawan” caps a
sterling scholastic performance record that includes her being a consistent
top rank student from elementary to high school, graduating as Class
Valedictorian of San Antonio Elementary School and the School of St.
Joseph the Worker, and her being a consistent Dean’s Lister from 2016 to
2020 at the Philippine Military Academy;
WHEREAS, Second Lieutenant Sugui, the 6th woman to lead a PMA graduating class since the Academy started accepting female cadets twenty seven (27) years ago, in 1993, once again incontrovertibly affirmed the outstanding capabilities for excellence of women in every profession and discipline including the military, thereby further expanding the arena of opportunities for women to engage in and pursue career advancement in the military and defense services;

WHEREAS, Second Lieutenant Sugui’s outstanding accomplishments brought immense pride and honor to her family and the Province of Isabela, and will also become a shining beacon of inspiration to young people especially women who aspire for excellence and success in their chosen professions and vocations;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the House of Representatives confer highest recognition and commendation to Second Lieutenant Gemalyn Deocares Sugui for her outstanding feat of leading the PMA graduating class of 2020 as Class Valedictorian; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be given to Second Lieutenant Gemalyn Deocares Sugui.

Adopted,

ANTONIO "TONYPET" T. ALBANO